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“Shivanandan fully succeeds in showing 
in this book that the Holy Family cannot 
be termed only the great exception to the 
life of the family.
Preface by José Granados DCJM, vice president, Pontifi cio 
Istituto Teologico Giovanni Paolo II per le Scienze del 
Matrimonio e della Famiglia. Roma

As one of the foremost experts on the thought of Saint 
John Paul II, Professor Shivanandan shows how the family is 
a key element in the economy of salvation precisely in its 
inner directedness towards creating a communion of persons

-Janet Smith, Fr. Michael J McGivney Chair of Life Ethics, Sacred Heart 
Major Seminary

“A unique and important book in the current crisis of family life.  
This beautiful theological and philosophical work will lead the 
reader to transformation and greater devotion to the Holy Family 
as icon of the family.”

-Pravin Thevathasan, MB BS, MRCPsych, Editor, Catholic Medical Quarterly

With eloquence, clarity, and depth, Professor Shivanandan shows 
why the Holy Family is not an exception, but the true model 
for every family.  An authoritative, fascinating work – highly 
recommended!”

-Mary Rice Hasson, Director of the Catholic Women’s Forum, Ethics and Public 

Policy Center.
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